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S1KKEH WITH PARnlTSIS Antarctic competitors for honors on the benches,
titiaemafl? asars] •
show, the white being particular- I
ly notWe iri this regard, as wèlVàs Mr. 
txflin Ft Jackson’s Dandie Dinmont—one 
of bute four representatives of his breed 
in British Columbia. The complete 4 
passenger list of dogs was as hereunder: * 

V A’N’COUVBR.
J. B. Chapped—Six Collies.
Wm. Braid—Bob-tail Sheep Bog.
G. Seymour—O-reet Dane.
Geo. A. Walkem—Wire-Haired

- ’
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Crew of Ship Discovery Grows 
Old Under Hardships 

Endured.

Could scarcely walk or talk—Leg* and arms were ffaralyzefp 
Could do no work of any kind— REN NI E’S^-T ESTE D FOR PURITY AND GERMINATION

PERFECTION 
MANGEL.

Mammoth Red. Holds 
thÇ record for heaviest 
weight grown. Roots of gigan- 
tic size. A single specimen, 89 
pounds untrimmed and 78) 
pounds trimmed. Possesses 
extraordinary feeding Qualities.
Very free from fibrous roots

V.;
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.

NERVOUS SYSTEM COMPLETELY EXHASUTED -Fox Ter- 1iter PRiZÉ BULBS.
Gzd'ôJmc 50 c

Æeü.hife
Mall, Postpaid.

A. F. Barber—St. Bernard.
Gey Macgowan—English Setter.
Wtn. McGirr—T'-xinter.
E. H. Rowe—Red Ct-cker Spanned.
W. Blair—Fox Terrier.
J. O. Leonard—Pointeiv 
J. W. McMorrun—Greyhound.
J. Pugh—English Bulldog 
J. A. Smith— English Setter.

Irttletw, N. Z., March 30.—The .H- F"- Potühaw—WireJHnte-ed Fox Ter- 
sledging parties of the British Antarctic I’er- 
ship Disoovery, whose experiences were 
reported by the . relief ship Morning, on 
the latter’s arrival here Wednesday, en
gaged in much -hazardous work. The 
dash Southward of Capt. Scott, of the 
Discovery, as a result of which he reach
ed latitude 82.17 South, was attended 
by great hardships and extra strain.
The softened snow told quickly on the 
doge, which all died. The party had ,
only a month’s provisions when ?they Children 9 Exhibition.—Tomorrow _ 
left the Southernmost depot, and there- ^?e. opening of the school, children’s ex- 
after it was impossible bo continue hihition rit the Market building. It will 
Souitifward without inviting disaster. The embrace every class of work performed 
return journey was most trying. The by children’s hands.. Penmanship, map- 
party were on short rations for five drawing, book-keeping, arithmétic work, 
dayet end their progress was seriously 'kindergarten .work, specimens from the • 
impeded by fog. Lieut. Sbackleton burst manual training school, clay modelling, | 
a Wood vessel in one of his lungs, and paper and cardboard cutting and folding 
only his pluck pulled him through. I will be all represented. The manual 

The crew of the Discovery are de- training department wih have a room on 
scribed as having palpaibly aged owing the South side of the buildiug, where 
to, hard living, but all are well and benches and shelves will be arranged, 
cheerful.- Another party under Lieut. fThe very best specimens will be shown, 
Barnes was returning from a sledge and the public will have an ample oppor- 
Journey toward Gape Crosier, when a tunity of seeing for themselves the qual- 
blizzard struck them, ten miles from ity of the work turned out by the school, 
home. Barnes abandoned his tents and The plan is to arrange the entire exhibit 
sledges, and left the dogs to find their so that it can be seen without effort. It 

way to the ship. Ow&g to the will be open on ISaturday also. There is
no admission fee, the general public be
ing cordially welcomed.

Perilous Journeys Told of By 
Some of the Hardy 

Members.
People surprised to see him around again, a living witness to the marvellous

up-building Influence of DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD. -
•

Mr, das. A. Deal, a respected resident 
Of Bridgewater, N.S., Writes About a year 
ago I suffered a stroke of paralysis, which left 
very bad state of health. To add to my troubles, last 
winter I took la grippe, which completely exhausted my 
nervous system: I could scarcely walk or. talk, my legs 
and arms were partially paralyzed, my blood did not 
circulate properly, and I could not do any work. In fact, 
I was so bad that the doctors gave me Up and 
thought I could not live through the 
summer.

“ I began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
persevered in the treatment, until now I am at work 
again. The change in my. condition has been most re
markable. It is a surprise to everyone to know that 1 am 
able to be around again. My nervous system has been 
built up wonderfully by this, remedy. I am 
able tp rest well, my circulation is normal, and my 
general health good. My appetite is first-class, and I 
have gained considerably In flesh.

“The results I have obtained from Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food have been most gratifying, and I have no hesitation 
in stating that I believe I owe my life to this preparation. 
I am willing that you publish this letter, with the hope 
that it may be the means of helping others to regain 
their health.”

ll 5canna|25c

i iswas:1*,
grandest and rich
est colored Urge 
flowering Cannas, 
all different.

T|>e S tor 23c. 
(Bulbs and Beats 

ready April is. Or- 
dor to-day.)

A. 3. Mayo—English Setter.
J. W. McFarland—Ooifie.
W. 8. Mllilbank—'Pointer.
C- F. Packman—Dandle 'Dlnmont.
Mre. Percy Evans—Two Fox Terriers. 
P. Ai. Tweedle—Red Cocker Spaniel.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Wm. Spratt— Fonr White Oollles.
It Tirookê—White Colite.

■STE VESTON*.

1 Pound 30c.
4 Pounds $1.00.

Aid Sc. per pound if wanted 
________ by rtMil._________

Jme in a

GIANT SUGAR 
MANGEL.

Unquestionably the 
J Profitable Root for

KANGAROO SWEDE.
$, „ The grandest of all
K-\ Swedes. Keeps Ion- 
Jo ger than any other 
Bte sort and produces lii'svy 
-‘îA crops everywhere. Very 
=30 hardy. Similar in size 
gsfa and growth to the Ele- 
=2§a| phant. Color bronze 
=gS| green. This is the most 

popular Swede in culti- 
I vation. Perticnlarly ad- 
J aptedto districts where 
I «Posed. iI lb. 12c, à lb. 23c.

y . rPound 30c.
' 4 Pounds $14)0.

Add Se. per pound if 
wanted by mail.

s most
Ik Stock Feeding. — Out-

o
see* yielding the famous Mam

moth Red Mangel in weight 
per acre. Valuable either 
for producing milk or as a 
flesh former. Handsome, 
perfect shaped roots of pi nk- 
lsh white color, growing 
high out of ground. Easy 
to harvest. The richest 
and sweetest of all roots.

Pound 30c.
5 Pounds $1.40.

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

f!'

ANY 10 RACKETS 2^Ç.
BY MAIL POSTPAID. 'JTAKE YOUR CHOICE.

VEGETABLES.
1. Bemiuu Golden Wax.
2. Beet, R- lIpee, round.
3. Beet, Flat Egyptian.
4. Beet, Lf-ng Smooth.
5. Cabbage, Wliming-

stadt
6. Cabbage, Pottlcrs.
7. Carrot, Half Long

8. Carrot, Gem or 0% *1.
8. Cauliflower, Early

Paria.
10. Celery. Self Blanching.
11. Corn, Early Minnesota.
12. Corn, Evergreen.
13. Cticnmber, Pinkling
14. Cucumber,LgGreen.

15. Caenmber, White
16. Herbs, Sage.
17. Herbs, Savory.
18. Herbs, Marjorelh.
19. Lettuce, Nonpareil
20. Lettiiee. Denver M'k'L
21. Musk Melon, Early.

cr Mdon.Early. 
23. Onion, Large Red.
24 Ou ion, YTw Danvers. 
23. Onion, Silverskin.
26. Parsley, Curled.
27. Parsulp, Hollow

Crown.

31. Pumpkin, Large

Si ISBft&SSa
St. Radish, Long Scarlet 
35. Salsify, Mammoth.
38. Squash, Harrow.
37. Squash, Hubbard.
38. Turnip, Red Top

39. Tomato, Champion.
40. Tomato, Extra Early.

FLOWERS.
41. Alyssum. Sweet
42. Asters, Mixed.
43. Balsam, Mixed.
44 Carnation, Mixed.

IpBsSs
MmT,”i UIE ti'ory,

49. Nasturtium. Tail

ft RSS3S5: "w"fi 
&R3SSMÏÏ-

Mixed. I
54. Phjox Brum mon-1
EG. Sweet Pen,. Mixed* ! 
M. Verbena, Mixed.
67. Wild Garden,

58. Zinnia, Mixed.

own
Jflindrog snow, Barnes and his compan
ions were unable to see two yards 
ahead. While they were descending a 
slope one of the party disappeared, and 
members of the expedition discovered 
themselves to be on the edge of a huge 
precipice. Another member of, the par
ty fell from sheer weariness, and -was 
not missed for some time, and he was 
eventually given up as lost by the rest 
of his companions, who searched for 
him. But it developed that the man 
slept under a drift for 30 hours and-re
joined the ship unharmed.

The members of another sledge expedi
tion, under Lieut, ^.rmitage, which
went Westward, were away 52 days. ... , _ _ _
They attained an altitude of 9,tKX) feet, Montreal, March 3L—The C. P. R. 
and descended on an ice slide to a gla- petition to the City Council ask-
der, 3.000 feet below. The descent lnf ft*‘^ets bet^en'0NrtreC<>,I)ame “ï" had>ne a11 ^ eould ask-
wasI penious. -The sledges at one part ^reet and the rive? from Place Vimr ed of, her- He thought that the trial 
of the descent covered ,1,300 feet in a ,, e /i,1 viace viger proved her to he undouibtedlv the he<tminute and 10 seconds, their occupants to Xy mtended^to<expro?tiatti the Amerka'6 cup challengers. b In
banging on by straps to the backs o£ | the lirnd^ it is understood^thatPthi^1,,s opinion she was the fastest boat 
the sledges. Lieut. Armrtage fell into “ay "omr,'n’-3 ™re.ady has optics on ?float in today’s weather, and he looked 
a crevasse and hung 90 feet below the mJt f this pronertv P hopefully to see her do equally well :n
surface. But for the fact that he was p op rty. _ heavier weather,
harnessed to the others he u-ould have D F n Neill n
fallen 2,000 feet. ALL WANT TO COMB. teur yachtsman ’who

At Cape Adair the Discovery found ------ eider * on board Shamrock I nil û'v~ ,.As the thro"° room is approach, i
Borchgrevink’s house in a good state of Montreal, March 31.—A special Lon- said hp wa sat^,fled tl)at ' h fL- the officers of the household, the
preservation. There were some cases of don cable to the Witness says: So ^iedin Vu h^neSendeavor to-eenre °fficials in gorgeous unifroms, L -
scurvy during the sledge journeys, but many members of the Imperial House the utmost <* which she wL csnahle S.een talkin8 in ]ow tones to any -*
they recovered on the return of the eut-, of Commons wish to join Lord Lyve- an(1 sh honestly beaten Indent’ thelr friends whom they may ham»,
fevers to the ship. There were many den’s party to tour the Dominion of to Jndwa?d he added Sh?n?-2i- t0 sce‘ At the door of the thn 
complaints about the tinned provisions.1 Canada, that Lord Lyveden has been , tII conroleteW circled Shamrock I but ï?°m itself “ <l',eue is formed, end n» 

The places of Lieut Shackleton and forced to announce that his list is full, wMteTe'ŒlSÏÏ the nw dmDen-S Hl> )laJ-est* (an be seea fllainl, on 
the otliers who returne# on the Morning I aa^ t lat n0 more members can be ac- a wonderful boat, he does not e™ect°to ! p”IS,td u,as’ dressed in a field-im,

p* ' find as much difference between the two fbai 8 uni,°™'* He bows to each m.,
in turn, and for those whom he kin, 
he has a kindly smile; but the eust,.,: 
of shaking hands with acqnaiataiic - 
has been abandoned.

LADY SMOKER BURNT.

Went to Bed With Lighted Pipe With 
Fatal Result.

Frankford, March 31.—Mrs. Haley, 73j 
years of age, was burned to death in- 
bed. She was accustomed to smoking, 
and it . is supposed went to bed with a 
lighted pipe, which set the bed clothe» 
ou tire.

I DRUGGIST CERTIFIES.
Mr.' B. H. Porter, Druggist, Bridgewater, N. S., 

certifies to this extraordinary cure by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and states that at one time “no on© expected 
Mr. Deal to live for a month.”

28. Peas. First and Best
29. Peas, Little Gem.
30. Pepper, fceby King.

SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN BULK.

fromrect WM. RENNIE, Toronto. jaIvis'1tsand

I DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD; o
HUGE UNDERTAKING.

' Like other nervous diseases paralysis and locomotor ataxia are slow in coming on and 
dreadful in results. The warning comes by way of headache, sleeplessness, twitching df 

the muscles, irritability, nervousness, impaired memory, inability to concentrate thoughts, 
and general weakness. Then is the time to prevent the further development of nervous 
exhaustion by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. By increasing the quantity 
and quality of the blood it

tarn ot his eleven at school, and j„* 
would go out tomorrow amt fl..|,* 
for his country to the death and m-vm* 
give it a second -thought. Then th,*,*,'* 
gre the older men, habitues, who -*,. 
torough the ordeal without giving, it "a

f
F

o

CREATES NEW, VITAL’NERVE FORCE,
adds firm flesh and muscle and builds up the system. Patient treatment is necessary for 
all nervous diseases, but by weighing yourself while using this great food cure you 
prove its marvellous power as a restorative. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. t At all 
dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto.

can
i

were not filled, as Capt. Scott still has 
41 men in the crew on the Discovery. 0 racers in heavier weather, as was shown 

today.she passed' part o-f a veaxl’s yards with 
sadJis and ropes attached.

A Port Townsend special to a Seattle pa
per stays that the reports of the finding of 
lumber have caused considerable discussion 
among Maipping 
the identity of 
foundered off the Yaraswer Island coast. 

; They, say the only lumber laden ve sel 
I Which has sailed from Puget Sound recently 
i is the f-.ur ma-ted bark Ancona of Liver- 
j poof, wMtfii 'loaded lumber at Chernaia us,
• and went to Port Townsend early in March 

and shipped a crew for the voyage to Cai>»‘ 
Town. S amen were unusually scarce wheu 
itie An.-ona was ready for sea, and a large 
portion of the men shipped were Mexicans, 
who came from Acapulco on the British 
sh p West Lothian. .

The Ancona is rather a freak in con
struction, being classed as an awning-deck 
vessel.

MORAL WAVE
REACHES DAW50N

sealers Arrive
From Honouu

F0RGERES0APES 
FROM CAPTORS

PATRON LEAÇER DEAD.

Kingston. March 31.— T. L. Haycock, 
leader of IJatrons of Industry, Ontario, 
is seriously ill here with pleuro 
mouia.

I KING EDWARD’S LEVEE.

Brilliant Scene in St. James’s Palace, 
London. During Function.

Behind His -Majesty stand the other 
members of tile Royal Family, and on 
his right the officers of the house- 
hold. In front of him, separated by a.

— ..t,— ,,,,. With a mighty clatter and clash, few paces, to *ow of the constant
A—Q-"S“N1' Breaks Away From Censlable SSX.'SSS&'SrSJSS?’ S& K?*.? «WW»SB* „.*i

Parisian Paper Points to Incident as and Jumps From Train Guards swings out of the gates of other court officials. Here is a Chinu-
Show.ng Estrangement. .Rm-j.. Buckingham palace, and moves quickly man dressed, in wonderful silken robes

iicor DrdiKion, ,0 pai.ace 0f gt. James. They ts- embroidered in gold and eiiver,
Pans. March 31.—-The Journal Des __________ cort His Majesty the King, who is to there are diplomats in foreign embits-

'nho tin linm, fvotnnni^ 0 _ 3 . Debats has a two column leader on the hold a levee. The short route is ^es» gorgeous to behold. The scene E
ine tm-iioin fiatermty are being recent incidents, which the paper claims wi * March 31_L S Patterson thronged by cheering crowds, and in one of great brilliance, a scheme <v™d nTrSnVpV^VAtcTwear? e^a~nf0WmS Gcr™a-Anlencal1 who wis "’an^ted at Defroft S; a few. moments the8 King arrives at color unrestfnl and difficult to

îeet from Seattle to Dawson for the 8 Q__________ charged with forgery upon the informa- !th.® Private entrance, and is usherad as one merely passes through.
moral wave that recently' missedFover mAT tion of the Lake of the Woods Elevator * ”«th all due form and ceremony to the On entering me throne
the Coast cities and deodorized the COAL MINERS RESUME. Company at Brandon, escaped from the . th£one room. card is handed to an official,
sinks of civic corruption has reached at i, »*, rr., . custody of the constable on the train I Gubude tne palace aB the worlds hands it on to two or three more be
the Klondike and now en^«^d in P ttBburS* March 31 .-The bituminous tonight at Austin, within 50 miles of astir, the clubs, particularly the er- fore it finally reaches the hands of

Reports That OoMciban Run on the haas ; „ the Northern metmnob^ of i s a9 1 mm®rsT]?.f Pennsylvania, Ohio, In- Brandon, to which point he was being pee onee, are thronged with men tvlio i.ord Chamberlain. IHe reads ont enid
Steamer Queen, which readied port on Was Successful. irnn?hlin<- hint ° tdEru mctiopclis of its diana and Illinois, will .begin work to- taken back for trial. x j have come up to town especially to name in a dear, distinct voice

iSuudsiv afternoon aittr making a very fast ° _ . morrow under the new wage agreement , ir„U;nnn t „ ! attend the levee. Ambassadors, for- seldom if ever makes n 'I’huipa-ssage fiom the Ovlden Grrte, brought 'Steamer Danube of the C. P. N. Co., re- ^By recent advices^ from Dawson, it ap- providing for an advance of 10 to 20 r McMillan, Lieutenant-Gov- ej ministers attaches lord lieunten- >s in itself n fent when it i« „««*•/!
among ht* uas^engere eight of the civw turned from Naas and way nor ts yesterday pears that the police are conducting a ner cent nearlv 800 000 men will he ernor Manitoba, gave a large dinner ®. , a’. .. 1 113 a feat, y, hen it is cons.’ 1of tof sealing «v'diAJuer Geneva, wmeh îert oflornoon after a faix passage from the vigorous prosecution against the drones, affected " 1 ’ party at Government House thll evening f H T h.undreds of maa
Victor» in command of Capt. D. 1*. Jones, : Ports of Northern B. C., indudlng BeOCa who subs‘ist on the w=ges of the toiter __________ „________ _ to military men and their friends, in l‘.ea’, functionaries of the Chur eh of fore His Majesty at a levee.
on Jamuary 14tn, on a seaJLng cruise to tiae j Goola, at whkfta call was made thW time, -without giving anything in return but vww connvr urrr-ruv commemoration of the Hartz river tight i™S*an« and the Church of Rome, bai- name is read the bow ie made and r,- 
Japan eva^t, and which was comiemnM ! W** steamer brings news that the oo.i- disffrace ^ desolation^ The XEW CaPFBR RBFIaE'RT. During the evening Capt. McMillan and peters, lawyere, doctors, m fact, mem- turned, and everything is over in a b: i
at HoboOiuIb, wnen she put into tlu.t pvit 1 chan run on the Naas was very successful, v=,’ vu™ aa<1 uesoiation. ine ------ Surgeon General Devine of tfce Mount hers of every profession are represent- moment.in dwti-ttti. The returned «ca.ers tell cf a a hi-rge catch haring been made by the tlorthe™ authonties are detenmned ,Plant t0 Be R^ted Near Montreal to gd Rifles were presented with tlm Dte ed- and a11 are going in the on» direc- it is pleasant and amirtiu- to t flv
trying voyage, trm me time the ve»a.l fishermen who went to the river for the that the law against gaming houses Treat bv Electricity if Presented with the Dis- . ’ f T ®. eome drive n Let amusing to u..,
toft me btra.td. The hard hick sumted in Lain- There was mmh activity on the shall be rigidly observed. * y tinguished Service Order and Medal. “o:n of 'lam-essifliaoe *ome drive a beet for^a few moments on one -
the Roads, where the vessel lost an anchor Skeena, the cannerymen getting ready for The Dawson nolice hove been miietlv >r , , ,, , „ , --------- ------ o--------------- UP ln carriages, otners arrive in ha. - the comfortable sofas in the long cm:
and after passing out of the Straits she ran tfhe coming season. Improvements are be- working for sonic time "atherin» evfl M<>nil'ea!, Mareh 31.—Witlnn thc nex. riTMTFVPFH tu-vn «dtaj 80mS °r t,le humble four-wheeler, n j ridors and watch the endless sir ::- 
Into a heavy gale and sprang a leak, winch uuide at the C.axtcn and thee new d ” const*,hie in nlnfn nlothl. he J tl?T,ee months, a plant will be established CHALLENGER TAKES SPIN. some walk the anort distance which coming out of the throne room. Th,
resulted 1* the men being kept at the ««merles are being erected. At Hardy Ba» • ■ either in Montreal or at Sha-winigau , ,, ------ intervenes between their clubs and the pass one by one. so their uniformspumps ie spells until Houolu.u was reached, -^e wharf built by the Dorn nion g. vem- 6 as-ipned to furtively investi- for the conversion of crude black copper Lipton s New Yacht Spreads Her Wings doors of the palace. be more easily distinguished and
When in «ne .a itude of Honolulu a series ment has been completed and Contractor «ate all suspicious resorts As a re- int0 refined TOprer_ t0 be followe,l by For the'First Time There «roes a veteran -reneral hi- predated 8 aQd
of heavy Kates were encountered, and th© and his staff retu-ned 'by tbe^Dan- suit, of these investigations, the author- tVaA wtnbli«bment of evtPnsive -works ____ * . ±nere goes a veteran Benerai, ni» l eciuteu.
ejtjhoooex bivke her main boom and with a One of the members of the Finnish ities quietly laid their ylau-s for the in- for the manufacture of the free Conner Greenock March 31 Th» vnoht-* glowJ°g Wltl order<5 alId meiais, Tlc-re is an officer of the Armv S
list, and leak.ng <runsiuerablv, she mit dn- who was a victim of the ment gathering of a host of malefactors A • f ™anut^cV1^e or tùe tree copper ureenoek, March 31.—The yachts leaning on the arm of a young lioetcn- VÎ„A Ltlu \r n7 >to Honolulu, Wtiere a marine board survey- «!me down for medical treatment. ,)olice squad, eoMietin" of a sergeant I t tUb,e8‘ • . -a Shamrock III. and Shamrock I. went ant in a smart cavalry uniform-ne iu„ Lt q'eLlh^Afrie^n '
ed heg, and as a nsuit she was condemned. The passengers who arrived by the steam- mrporal and three constables deseeded ' J" E- . Hardman has just received a for a spin this morning. Sunshine and has evidently only just received hit H i.wik
lOapti William Grant, manager of the Seal- weI?: M™- A- W. Gm-ker and eMdren, on a aolnin ♦ Ef communication from Mr. C. K. Mil- a light steady breeze had succeeded the oommiwion, and is to be presented fv,dent1-': He is foi.owed by a gro,,;- 
ing Company, went south on the steamer Miss Humphreys, Miss McTavlsh, R. Cun- f1 , hniviin rcsoit m th© Monte bourne, the British capitalist, who was wild weather of the past week, and no by his father to hi$ Kin" There two Iancers» m. (^ark uniform with I -

•swYsasffeasLrus $ srssss- tsr» is:-
A F.'rtteld. S. MlttA JN.." M°*D,n: wiri'l*1^ 01 iu Canada, lor a ro- pager's vvorlaag topsail was aooordiagl, .rfrt.nti, discussing ->me legal know krvmen°rlresolen<deni ^’7 rk’ 7

Willi be hi’v» rut ba.k to Vk-tm-lv The «rtnrv "Id. P. Phipps, Ben Tubman, H. Bra e. . a finery of copper by electricity. *et. Shamrock I. followed suit. I point. There is a military attache in terymen resplendent m dark bl
<yf the desertion ol t'he seven men off Oahu ,A\FJ' J"'1',’!'11' have been dulvh \Trefofe,? taMainfitarth!!ArXhCn in M'Vfreal last summer. Mr. The challenger was the first to leave some foreign * legation, "resplendent in ckets. There conic*< t
has been told. Four of the men were ar- Mra_ScIuiUz, A. McDougall, Alex. Berilng, freauenter- f i.-iaoû"1 ra Milboume was in consultation with the her mooring and looked the picture of a white and gold, stride» along his hel- >e a y ofhcers> m°re gorgeous
rested, and ail have since leen released. B* E* ,^>u^as* J ■ J?00”6',. Ik pIaC6 -raided- bat *he heads of the J. IL Wilson Co., the racer, and she headed off shore Out in met with its -olden «i-le win-s out- any others’ one in dnrk Breen -sSwfS a». ï..r, ar gsjyafoS; j& ^ à ae

The Queen brunght 106 passengers all 'Wt‘st Coast. LADIES’ AUXILIARY rr® ?or!vS,that hc proposed to establish, ing. Shamrock III. slipped through the expectant crowds, who wait patieatlv pvp^.s1v^h,6 men. .na'.y, .
told, end 1500 tons cf general freight 125 ----------- - AlAinlAlU. , H19 idea then was to bring the inventor| watef without leaving a ripple, and to catch a glimpse of the well-known excessively smart in their tightly •
tons of which w-s "anded at the Outer CASCO AT It AMT IE LD. A Ladies’ Auxiliary tn. Wnrt- in n the 0,lt to Montreal, and carrying her head well np. The first fiace of a cabinet minister, or military ting UInlorm's aad gOiden epaaletccs.
Avharf. The steamer was 47 hours and a , ... ~nectinn Witi/v « r 1 v u' h*ave a plant manufactured. He has, time the challenger broke tack it was man, to give him a cheer as he passes. Next comes â yoting gaardsm
haiM from San Francisco to Cape Flattery, ; Arrived Last Night^ With Catch of 117 *>v 111 *u* -X* however, since decided that it would be apparent that by shortening her tin. De- .The entrance of the pal'aee is thronged hardly more than a schoolboy. 11
»fr-m S<ln FrancJ °0 to Vic- Sktos. Ay , fiiTenn i„i'0. nef-UnU ti t Preferable to have the plant constructed signer Fife had produced a boat which by men in every variety of gor-f-ejs assumes a very blase air, but*Xr ffM There are now a fteVo, fonr sealers tying A in tire o^thTÎ e^mLUVZrks'LT^aT wtil ^ IU’ clrTed TFT* , ^ ** in South A

at Bamfield Creek. A telegram received IM. C. A. buildiug on Broad street yes- ^uced ,^he /"Oiks of v\ t , thmup-h tnmta her J^ay I But although the teee*»e outside is r1ca,* and 10 knows, perhaps u«.«
The steamer OPty of Puebla sailed for fT°™ there last night says the schooner , terday afternoon, for the purpose7 of Haidlaw & Co., who will bate R B t ough turn.ng and was off on interesting to watoli, it is nothing com- home. Two Parsecs in quaint-sh:'

the Golden Gate ftxMn the Outer wharf last Casj?° Imt ln there at 10 p.m. last nigbt ; formin- a women’s auxiliary in ready m time for erection either m,„r,Iie7 coarse while the older boats ared t0%he effect of the function m- ed hats and 10115 whlte r°bes now ll*.
night about 9:30, having been delayed ^tlh a catch of 117 skins. The sdbooneis i t;on with th y V, A y AflSÎ ; Montreal or Shawinigan in June. I " ould have been still looking at it, thus -^0 palnce Hundreds of men ie t*1’ by. followed by a Jtynraese offii
to loading a heavy frel-ht ex the Ocean triumph, Aille I. Alger are also at tike cCke Fad stored*'tim ra ' Mr. Hardman stated that this method showing herself free of the greatest ant ™ ZI “ 1 ! -neat and trim. These agaifi are fl.
S. GVs steamens Acihillee at the Outer “y Sound port. mating Mrs lenkins £ ™*.,,«f copper treatment is quite new and, weakness of Shamrock II. ! rears others Zre re lor'ed by men in the line, militia, v

SitieEwrEiHB police court *’ssspûSirsSÿ-StSÎS“is‘visr sbm*smkas a re^t of heavy vN-eatber eixNxuntered L vy±jJLv,ill vUUiil unanimously elected: Oils. Jenkins 'Lar ^ro5J whïch lead is tind then the sheets were tnmmed on swords claeking, spurs jingling. Here over» His Majesty once more take-

HAPPENINGS h... .ST.Ï SSSti?:----- •------  ÜjrdrC S . h..„ «*, ■im*',i" . — ssrsrgxtzgrv mss canines of ' '
with a social, \vhich is to be given next They both sailed faster as they got a trwe officers of »Vest Indian regiment,
Tuesday evening. A committee was also TIT/^TJ DUP DDC hetter breeze, and the challenger showed with quaintly braided jackets. Here
appointed to work with a committee of JLlJUjI tL J_/ JUitjrlAi Ab JQ T:lerSu to b.e a tender in squalls,] is au officer in the Bengal cavalry uni-
gentlemen in the decoration of the rooms. s^e sailed with her lee rail just form, bronzed by the sun, and wearing
Mr. Clarke asked for volunteers to assist _________ -clear of the water. She traveled fast a gorgeous puggaree round his helmet.
him in his somewnat arduous but char- and closed steadily upon Shamrock I. A little,. further on a Churchman, in
itable work with his night school. Mrs. Pofldnm Arfctnrrnrv nf th*> Ihe yachts went racing down the scarlet robes, and next to him a man
Defoe offered her assistance, and said Tr J c cbanuel on what looked like real racing in the orthodox court suit of black
she felt sure she could get one or two [Vtainlaild Well Represented tests, in which Shamrock III.’s greater ; velvet, wteel buckles, knee breeches 
more to hel^> before the next meeting Rpnuh cunu/ sj>eed was demonstrated. ‘Sailing in the ; and bltick silk stookings. There a group
The ladies will meet again Monday af- roe DcflCII OIIUW. same watter and no better served by df officere hi a highland regiment i
ternoon at 3 o’etoek in the same place. .tb€ challenger pulled up pn becoming kilt and ostrich feather bou-
Mrs. Jenkins urged that all should be ^er rival like hauling in a rope -as the nets.
Paactaa1’ 50 a? to commence work on Passengers from Vancouver by last w^vî^f ““VL0® The hllSe Procession move, on slow-

and enable them to adjourn at 4 evening’s Charmer had no reason to tn ay better from room to room, ushered on its
ocI<x;k- ' complain of the voyage over as unduly to the wind and sailed faster. wav by officials who look ^tically

quiet or monotonous, despite the fact cJ?;mg this eight miles she had closed] at dach man as Ihe passes in ease his
that both sea and weather were distinct- 0.n Shamrock I. by fully a mile, and ah uniform or drees is not quite ‘ x.e
ly on their good behaviour. Nor was the same time had edged quite a quar-i rigueur,” and to see if he holds his
the individuality, character, or incident teR,2fra ™lle further to windward. card of entrance or presentation. At
of the trip attributable to the hiving . Utt vumbrae, by arrangement, the the door of each room is a silken cord
parliamentarians anxious to be at the boats came together and started afreshi presided over by two gentleme»-at 
Capital foç the opening of the sessional on a tong turn to windward and toward» arms, who only move it to allow the 
fray. It was just dog. The Mainland £°fh,esay- Tb.]a was considered a crui- stress of men to pass threugh wliee 
fanciers had responded to the invitation ^ rest, and it would have been more the room bevond is empty Thus ea* of their Victoria brethren to send as aa.tiafaet01'f, lf th«e had been more ro0m is passed in turn, "and belutifS 
many representatives as possible of was Shamrock III. rooms ay them.

MARCONI COMPANY. Dogdom’s 400, and while Vancouver and v, reJr^»° “S • a.ïd T116 lhrona room is only two rooms
------  New Westminster cannot boast as large- ôliW^rhnnt ,^etter w]md than the beyond the one hung with yellow dam-

London, March 31.—At thé annual a representation of high class dogs as 'xxt/^Go^Î. C0,iC-*u81on of the esk. talking becomw more eub-
meeting of tlie Marconi Company today, Victoria, no fewer than 32 exhibits chnmrr^v t ^o!^,-!ya8iima<^S ®outb^ d»ed, and- in the distance can be heaed 
Signor Marconi said he attributed the foun* their way over by the one steam- «honri hnif o* tcL-8u distinctly the voice of the Lord Chata-
crideism of his system chiefly to the under the chaperonage of Mr. P. W. tu_ .-îr 'Tr10*1 berlain reading out the names of each
cable companies and sections of the Slater. The lower deck was virtually «v- i v *tan as he enters the presence of His New Haven, Conn., ’ April 1.— H-44,
English press controlled by the cable Siveo over to the aristocratic canine pas- f Ef6 = ani Majesty the King. It is a trying mo- p.m./—Announcement was made by I’-'1
companies He announced that Lord sengers, and until the spirit of mal de - t t"? «hallerree? dropped her»?.» a,eTlt for ** youngsters; furtiv* Fitzpatrick, representing the
Kelvin, Lord Rayleigh and Prof. J. A. mer commanded respectful silence in the " h glances are cuit at mirrors to see if York, New Haven & Hertford railroad
Fleming, professor of engineering uni- company, the air was full of yelps, aa“’ tnus onlsnmg tae tnal- all Is correct. The young cavalry ef- trainmen, that an adjustment of the
yersity college, London, were shortly go- growls, barks, grumblings—falsetto, so- Sir Thomas Lipton in an interview af- fieer. on whose arm his father «till difference had been reached satisfactory
mg to Poldu, Cornwall, at his invita- prano, high tenor,* contralto and deep- ter the trial of the challenger, said he lean*, is ebvreusly nervous; the plume to both' parties. This announcement
tion, to examine his trans-Atlantic wire- throated bass. Seme of the Mainland considered that he had every reason for fu his budby is trembling visibly, per- confirmed by the officiale et the eom-
less system of telegraphy. competitors are certain to make keen utmost gratification at the result. Sham- hapa owing te the wind from the apeapahy.
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o-: «18 MILKINti THEMagistrate Has the Prevailing 
Malady, and the Stories 

of Crimes are Untold.

1 !■ BANKLEIGH ARRIVES.

'Brttisli V<’6sel Rammed by t)he City of Se 
Bttfle Comes for Repairs.

The British ship Bankleigh, which 
lyirraght -eeneiral cairgo for this ipert and 
'Vamconvev, and was rammed by tflre steam
er Cky 9i Seattle, when discharging her 
cargo at the TeI’m'nal City, ree hed port 
ktat in tow of tihe tug Lome to be
hatrled o«t on the E-xiuimnlt marine ways, 
♦Where a survey wiill be held by Lloyd’s sur
veyors and specifications w-lM be drawn ui 
ifor tihe repaire neeeasary to the ship as a 
reeralt ot the in'uries veoedved ln cblMsion 
fwitih the Ailaskan steamer <xf the P. C. S. 
S. Co. It Is estimated that the wo-ift wiïl 
Invcfive the expenditure Of over $60.000. The 
wfcoQ-e afit port side off the Ba-nkleîigh may 
have to he rebufft. Had the after hofle not 
been unloaded, It is probable that less 
age w'ii d h ive been 'suffered by the steel 
•cross supports; but tile hole in .the- side 
would have teen flar more serious. The 
Imrpndt must have been terrific when the 
iSewttfe struck, for not only were the steefl 
yrirders twisted, the heavy piles of the 
3Nr1mrf driven ha^k many feet, and the 
bolts parted asunder, but the heavy metal 
rfces were snapped in two like snatches.

;*

BRITISH 6SLESa
;

: English Press Thinks Canada 
Should Give Something 

in Return.

Silence reigns iu the Police Court. 
The dock is empty, the loungers gone, 
for Magistrate Hall has the grippe and 
the justice dispensary has ceased to op
erate while the cold chills play tag 
along his aching spine—many who have 
suffered know the sensation, 
of the Cadi having joined the majority 
who have the grippe, certain Chinese 
and Japanese who are waiting to tell 
of how the young woman Verona Pel- 
tier, and her missing spouse, separated 
them from good coiu for worthless Con
federate bills, have had the telling de
ferred, and the accused young woman— 
who must answer to the charge of ob
taining money under false pretenses—is 

jin the lock-up convalescing as a result 
of her attack of measies.

Early yesterday morning a lonely way
farer was plodding homeward on Fair- 
field road, when he all but fell over 
what appeared to be a corpse. When 
the corpse groaned and rolled over, the 
wayfarer got busy and rivaled Dan 

A few gays ago news was received of the I’atc-h in a mite run. When 'he found 
fimMag on the B. ,C. coast of tfhe stern of a, ‘nti breath he found a telephone, and 
ship’s boat, mnrlted “Llvemool.” and some two constables drove in a hack to the 
■new JnmAor Fn-the- evidences of dises- : scene, to find that the corpse had stag- 
*er to some timber carr'erhave been recelv- gered off to sleep off that which it had

far frem t'he prying eyes of policeW Ælw in ffiî i8»*1*8f?!,8’, Pt.Waa Dot tt
126 west and in 40 north «$¥125 wort. I*,east‘ of dMd> bat dead drunk.

Because
Montreal, April 1.—The Witncat.' f* " 

don cable says ill a letter to the !•'" 
don Times signed by the Bishop of h’ 
pert’s Land, Sir Gilbert Parker, M l 
J. P. Turner, J. Norvic and three com 
missioners, an appeal is made for ; : 
INew Westminster bishopric endo” 
ment fund. The Daily Mail thinks Va 
ada is getting the best ot the Briti-" 
emigtemts and argues that Canada w; 
soon‘reave to give something in return 
It also says the Dominion now spcinri 
but tittle for defence, and asks h<>" 
much longer must Great Britain pn 
vide the balance?

< ■Mr. Graham, tae secretary of the 
Vancouver Y. M. C. A., will re-open 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms here on Sunday, 
and service will be held in the assembly 
hall at 9:30 a.m. and 3 o’clock.

On Monday evening the yonng people 
of the different societies will postpone 
their regular meetings and attend a 
mass meeting in the Y. M. C. A. room^ 
and will be addressed by Mr.Graham.
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Sirtpiptog Men Bdieve Finding of Wreckage 
Indicates 'Mishap to Her.
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